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Examininglhelocallobsler(HomarusamericanuS)SlockofBonneBay, ewfoundland
uliJizinganinterdisciplinaryapproach
Over the past two decades, fisheries of Atlantic Canada, in particularthose
thesizeoforganismslanded,andincreasesinfishingefficiencyo\'erthepasl
reveal a shift in the trophic composition away from taxa at hightrophiclevels,such
was a major decline in Catch per Unit of Effort (CPU E) for lobstcr and someother
species despite increased efficiency. Inrecentyears,withnoalternatives,thefishers
Bonne Bay increased effort within the lobster fishery. Fishers who had not
pursued the fishery or who had not fished 10 Iheir limit were nowdoingsa. These
changes led to unprecedented pressure on the lobster stock. Thereconstruction
followed by a scientific examination oflobslcrs loc81cd in Bonne Bay.
Allhoughlobstersthalinhabitcold-waterenvironments(i.c.NorthweslAtlantic)
sexually mulure UI larger sizes. increasing fishing preSSllre makesill1loredifficult
lobsterslosurvivetomaturityandreproducebeforcbcingharvcstcd.Astudyof
cfTectofchangesin the fishery on the size oflobstcrs in BonneBnywas completed in
summer of 2002 utilizing Carapace Length (CL) measurements. Statistical analysis
depth and location. MaJeswere statistically larger than females, with 75.2% of
below the Minimum Legal Size (MLS - a CL of82.5mm or greater), while 57.3% of
that the carapace length of lobsters was significantly linked to the location. The
(depth,scx,orlocation) in relation to carapace length (response variable)
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Illustrating the interaction between fishers and the fisheries they
exploit. Thedevelopmenlofafisheryseleclivelyremovesan
important species. Over time this alters the fish community to a point
where it is unable to support the original fishery. Then a new fishery
evolves as the fish community and the ecosystem change. Adapted
and reprinted with permission from Haedrich (2001, Fig.
scientific fieldwork. Eachpoinlrepresentsanobservationwithin(a)a
regular seasonal study; (b) a comprehensivesludy that lasts for a few
seasons within a Jocal area with folJow-up;(c)ashort-lived,stand
alonesludy;(d) repeated irregular investigations (i.e. sampling) of an
area by scientists; could beofdifTerent research teams with difTerent
goals and questions; (e}a collection of data that occurs over a
standard time frame (i.e. census}; (f) Fishers' continuousknowledge
ofa particular area that iscollccled over a long period of time
(Modified from Fischer.2000p.43)
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(Gendron el a/., 2000). The social and economic ramificalions for fishing
ofgroundfish declined and lheoverall value of groundfish landings also declined
freely interbreed. lostead,the lobsterslock of Bonne Bny is pan of the Jarger
spcciesovertime. This shift in target species was accomp:1l1ied by changes in the
reducedtheirefTort. This reseaIChbegins with an nttempt10 reconsUUCIthe
historyoftheweslCoast ewfoundJandfisheriessinccthelatel9~Cenlury
ulilizinghisloricalarchivaldata.localecologicalknowledgeoffishharveslers',
and career history infonnation. Given that landings data suggcsl an increasing
fora biological study of current lobster stock in Bonne Bny.NcwfoundJandto
scicntificallydeterminethcel:Tectsoffishingpracliccsonlobstersinthatarea
TheAllanliccoastwasoncedescribcdnsthcgrcntcsllobslergroundsin
theworld(Hcrrick,1909). It was stated by I-Ierrick (1909) thnt with proper
managcmenlthev8S1naturaJ rcsourceofAmerican lobsler (flomarus americanlls)
should yield an abundance of"'fair sized" !obster for generations and possibJy
even centuries to come. lbroughout its range, from outhemLabradorlo orth
fishery began in 1874 witharound68t landed and experienced rapid growth and
lobstcrlandingswerconceagainindcclineandbyl972,landingshadfallenfrom
failure due to overfishing (Ennis el aJ. 1997; Anonymous, 1997). Thislong-tcnn
In 1976,alimj(edenny licensing policy was implemented with the aim of
conlrolling lhe number of ftshers participating in the fisbery, reducing the number
~1...... 1 I 1.obolerI.... i... f<><NAFOAteo4R .... I'<wIhoI....... ofN...founollondl'<w
.... periodIU.·:lOOI.(N<wfoondlmo,lC 1191.192I:NnofoondlondS...iotiaJ
~~I9SS-I9S9;Nonh_AIIonli<IC OrpM...ioo...tlol..~
lateI970's,risingl02592tbyI979.Byl992.landingshadreachedahighnot
years,lobsterlandingshaveincreasedslightlynndin2008theyreached298lt
lheeconomyofewfoundland'swestcoastsincelhelatel9th Century.The
flUCluationsin landings for the entire province were seen on a more regional scaJe
although variability at this scale seems to have bcen less than for the IsJandasa
whole, panicularly during the early years (Fig. 1.1). Recordedlandjngsforthe
WeSl coast orNewfoundland (NAFO Area 4R) declined rrom 70 It in 1891 10
3161byI921Icadinguptotheciosureorthefishery(Bond,1893&1903;
Anonymous, 1923). For the years prior to 1924, the data indicate that,on
average,15.2%ofalllobsterharvestcdinNcwfoundlandwerelokenfromNAFO
Arca4R (for years where there arc comparable data). For the period 1955-2008.
the percentage of lobster harvested from NAFO Area 4R increascd to46.1 %ofalJ
4RrangedrromI1.7%(1891)t035.7%(1921);sinceI955,pereenlagesrrom
NAFOArea4Rhaverangedrrom33.9%(1979)1064.7'1o(1971)rortheyears
On a smaller scale, lobster have been targeted by the fish harvesters of
BonneBaysincetheJ9th Century. However. by the mid 201ll century the fishery
doing so. At the same time, high market demand and h.igh prices for lobster.
(Unpublished Research Transcripts #J-7,2001). This is evidenced by the fact that
during this period,the number of pots per fisher in this area increased
significantly from what was observed at the tum of the century (e.g. 44.1
potslfisherinI920Io372.5potslfisherinl992)
Jived,lowcrtrophicleveltaxa(DeimlingandLiss. 1994; Pauly et 01., 1998;Pauly
SocIOllCOflOlTlC and pohcal erMromenl -
concept was defined as ..... the sum of the data and ideas acquired by a human
group on its environment asa result of the group's uscandoccupationofa region
over many generations" (Mailhot, 1993). Until recently, a dualist theory of
knowledgeprcvailed,inwhichscienlifieknowlcdgewassharplydislinguishcd
from non-scientific knowledge. Scientilie knowledge, often described as
objective,ana1yticaJ,neutral,quantitativeand systematic, was ponrayed as being
asuperiorfonnofknowledge.LEK,incontrasl,wasviewedassubjeclive,
localized,qualitativennd anecdolal (Gray, 2002). However,lhisdualistie
viewpointisnolongeraceepted(MackinsonandN0ttestad,1998;Gray,2002).
Given that there is knowledge thaI scientists do not possess, and that LEKis
sometimes more holistic and sometimes morc precise than scientific knowledge, it
the useoflhis type of knowledge within fisheries management has been shown to
infonnationonfishers' backgrounds, social organization, as well as goals and
in fishing efficiency (Gendron elal. 2000). Benerknowledge regarding the
The lack of appropriate procedures for adequately evaJuating fishers'
lowcatchinl993.UsingtheLEKoftheEastportfishcrs,thecommitteeinitiated
conservation measures aimed at reducing illegal harvesting of undersizedand
By combining LEK withconcem for the future of this valued species. the
fishers of Eastport appear to have been successful in sustaining the locaJ lobster
knowledge as a management tool (Blundon. 1999). Indoingso.thecomminee
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A·ESdentists'Knowtedge-SporiIdicandlargescale
F Harveslers' Know1edge-Continuous and local
continuous knowledge ofa particularJocal area that is collected over a long period of
ecological importance of these measures was also inSlrUmental to the success of
insighlS at a much smaller scale lhan wQuld othen\isebe available given thaI
scale are aClually presenl and observed on the much smalJer scale of Bonne Bay.
Thissca.Jing~ownthroughLEKhelpedloprovideafrnmeworkthroughwhich
we could study the biological characterislicsobscrvcd in lobstersinhabiting
Bonne Bay to helpdelennine the overall healthoflhis local stock
levcl llsing LEK from Bonne Bay fishcries. Thccomplctcdrccol1slructionwas
Ihcncombined wilh results from research usingscienlific methodologiesto
conducl a biological study of the local Bonne Bay lobslerstock to assesshow
stock.lhe future health of this stock and possibly leading to suggested changes t0
including particularly on lhe lobster found in area 4R. As parl oflhis, I studied
trophiclevelovertirne;trendsinoveralllandingsandCPUEformulliplespecies;
Bonne Bay. Newfoundland was completed to try to assess the efTects ofn century
Chapter two summarizes results from the historical reconstruction of
withill Iheecosystem and their causes. It nlso looks at the regional chnnges in fish
landingsandeITortandprovidesacontcxtforcxaminingtheimpact these changes
aims to detennine howlheBonne Bay lobster stock has survived a century of

around thc globe (Pauly e((li. 1998,2001,2002). For Ihc North Atlan lie, they have
shown 'a downward spiral' inovcrall Iishcatchcs,lishingcffieiency,the "distribution
of benefils to society," l1nd "in the overall abundanecofmarine Iifc" (Pllulyand
Maclean 2003). Since the 19905, Iisherieson the eust coost of Canada have seen
collapses ofgroundlish stocks such as lhe northcm Atlanliccod stocks,Gadus
morhua (Sleele e/a1. 1992; Bundy, 2001; Bander, 2(07). The understanding of the
causes of variations in the abundanceofspccies is key to achieving the long·tenn
declining landings (Regier and Loftus, 1972; Deimlingand Liss, 1994). Paulyand
Maclean (2003) define "the process of chasing predalory fish. their prey, and Lheir
prey's prey ns 'fishing·down the marine food web.'" Withfishing·down,thelarge
predatory fish stocks are depleled and fishers bcgin 10 harvesl smaller fish species,
Rescarchers sludying resource usc havebccome incrcasingly aware ofthe value
of including local ecologicaJ knowledge (LEK) in hislorieal and scienlific studies
(Mailhot,I993;Mackinsonand oucstad,I998; eiselol.I999a,I999b).
GaLhered through interviews, LEK hns Lhe abilily to generate a wealth ofempirieal
knowledge not otherwiseavailablc to researchers (Johnson. 1992; Mackinsonand
ottestad, 1998; Bear, 2(00). LEKyieldsvaluableinfonnationoncommercial,non-
offering a morecxact indicationofchallgcs in fishing effort over scveraldecades
Trends in CPUEona decadal scale, as indicatcd by fishharvcslers' histories, provide
a clcarer picture of stock stalusthan infonnationon landings alone (Neis el 01.,
I999b). In addilion, since LEKapplics to morelhan commercial spccies, useful
aspectsoftheenvironmentcanbeassembledthroughinlerviewing. Thisinfonnation
the context for inlcrprclingresults from an inlensive, micro-scalescientific
Chapter Three I will examine how one species, the American lobster Homarus
survived lhechanges in the ecosySlem and fishingbchaviouroffishers.
tempornlchangesindatacoJlectionovertime. These challenges are most often
tempornlandspatial'holes'mayemergethatcanbedifficuhtobridge. In some
employing local ecological knowledge (LEK)
The coupling ofn hislorical reconslruclioll wilh LEK was used 10 rccollslructthe
fisheries of BOllnc Bay and thc West Coasl ofNcwfoundland. The West Coast alld
Bonne Baynnd itscommunities-Neddie's Harbour, Norris Point, Gad'sHarbour,
Woody Point, Rocky Harbour, and Trout River (Fig. 2.1)-weresclectedbecauseofa
long history and dependence on the fishing industry and lobster in particular.
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RcgionaJ StatiSlics Division (2000-2008) (Lachance, 2009). AJI data gathered from these
span up to five decades and provide a local pe:rspective on changes within the fishery of
Bonne Bay that is useful in interpreting landings data forthispe:riod. Thelandingsdata
were examined for changes in landings composition. trends in landings. and relative
importance among species. Resowce user infonnation was used to corroborate trends in
the landingsdnta, to estimate fishingefTortandefTiciencyand,related tothis, to interpret
how the relationship between landings and the marine ecosystem is modified by fishers.
Proper comparison of fisheries data can only bc completed with data of similar
spatialnnd temporal scales. The spatial scales of the data available forlhereconstruction
varied widely. Early fishcriesdata fromlhe ewfoundlnndCensus'(1891-192I)was
collected on a much smaller spatial scale (by census districi and community),whilemore
modem fisheries data is collected at much larger spatial scaJes. ewfoundlandfisheries
stlllistics(1955-1959)reliedupouSlatisticaIAreasK.L,M,andN(Fig.2.2);failiuglu
collcci fishing infonnation at the coastal community level. Byl960,fisheriesdatawere
reported on the basis of AFOConventionAreas(Fig.2.3). The West Coast of
Newfoundland fell under one large area known as AFOArea4R,whichstretchesfrom
thc tip of the Northcm Peninsula to lhe soulhcm point of the West coast. Since proper
comparison relies upon similar spatial scales, all datnhnvebcenaggregnted up to the
largestspalial scalc,NAFO Aren4R. The resource user infonnntion,whichoperntesona
muchsmallerspatialscale,wasusedtoscrutinizercsultsfromtheaggrcgatcdlundings
dala to sec if changes wilhin lhe lobster fishery thai hnd becn found 10 occur on a larger
spalial scalewcre likely to bc applicable on the smaller spatial scale of Bonne Bay and to
develop insight relaled to trends in fishing effort and efficiency lhal mightinfluencc


determine species ofgreatcsl commercial value to fishers, while amount ofgear
employed was used as an indicator of the level of efTon and the basis for studying lreDds
Earlycensuscs lacked standard methods of reponing and data were not collectedor
verified by a government body (Webb. J.. pers. comm.,2001; Webb. 2002). Therefore.
when used fora purpose that was not originally intended. However, the information
gathered by the early censuses were lost. By 1935,theCanadian Dominion Bureau of
Statistics census format was adopted by the ewfoundlandGovemmcntforthedecadai
spatial scale of the individuaJ community. Therefore, the 1935 Census and subsequent

FollowingConfederation.collectionofstatisticalinforrnationfor Newfoundland
fell under the jurisdiction of the Newfoundland Statistical Agency fortheBureauof
tatistics. Fishery statistics were collected based on zones known as ewfoundlandSea
Fisheries Areas" (Fig. 2.2). The West Coast of Newfoundland was divided into
I.GregoryloPoinleRieheencompassingBonneBay(ScallergoodandTibbo,1959).
Landings for e"foundlandSeaFisheriesAreasK.L.Mand were aggregated
togivctota!sfortheentirewestcoastof ewfoundland. ThetotaJlandingsforthese
areaswouldcompriseaspatialareaequaltothatof AFO AJ"ea 4R (Fig. 2.3) and of the
aggregatooCensusdistrict infonnation,a1lowing fora spatial comparison
Landings were recorded in imperial measurc rcquiringconversion to metric units.
Landingswcreconverted from thousands of pounds into metric tonnes (Conversion
2.1.1.4 Northwest Atlantic FishcriesOrganization (NAFO) & DcpartlllentofFisheries&
Rnllging from the tip of the Northem Peninsula to PortAux Basques,NAFOArea
4Rcxtcndsthecntire length of the West Coast of Newfoundland (Fig. 2 .3). This
represcnts the smallest spatial scaJe for which consistent data have bccn collected.
Landings for all species harvested within AFOArea4RbyCanadianfisherswas
gathered from the NAFO Statlandt 21 A Database and OFO Statistics Division
strengths and weaknesses, are used. Therefore, the researcher must be fully aware of the
can make applying the data for new uses difficult. A prime example is the change
Govemment began to use the census fonnat employed by the Dominion of Canada. This
change in data collection resulted in the loss of Newfoundland fisheries infonnationat
the local level. Census data collected from 1935 onward no longer held valuable fishing
infomlation, at the coastal community level,such as the numbcrand types of nets used
forparticularfisherics.Therefore,censusdatawasnolongerauscfulsourceoffisheries
infonnatiol1. This is very problematic considering thaI the l11uin source ofgovemmental
fishing data prior 10 Confcderalionwas found ill IheNewfoundlandcensus(Webb,J.,
Within historical work,patchiness in the spalial and tcmporal scaIe ofcoverage is
aconstanlproblem,oflenmakingacompletepicturedifficultifnotimpossibleloauain,
particularly at small spatial scales. One 'way to achieve some degrecofdownscaling is
through the collection and analysis of the LEKofexperienced fish harvesters. 1fthe
pcriod for which infonnation is lacking dat'es back farther back than LEK can reachol.her
potential sources not used in this thesis such as ncwspapers, diaries and otherformsof
interviewed. Olherproblems included gening in contact with people who were empJo)'ed
opinions and stories. Interviews wcre conducted by two individuals and ranged from
during each interview, fishers' were asked to rccord their fishing grounds on copies of
The aim was to generate an idea oflhe changes in catch sizcs, the sizeof
individualsofallspecicstaken,andchangesinfisheryefficicncyandCPUEoflhcfish
harvestcrsover thc past scveral decades. The LEK data combincd with landingsdata
Bay (lhe site of the scientific study outlined in ChapterThree),identifypossibIe
ecosystem changes, and look forevidenceofchangcsin fishing efficiency and effortand
shifting efTort across species (.so-called 'fishing down' the food web). Theintervie""S
declineinlotallnndingsofalicommerciaJspeciesandshiftsinlhctargetspeciesof
maintain landings and income. Fishers also described an overall decline in the size of
fish caught. LEK showed the evolution of inshore fisheries inlo more eflicient harvesting
operntionsable 10 deploy more gear in less lime and with greateraccuracylhan inthe
pasl.Thecensusandlandingsdataindicatcaninilinlincreaseinthcoveralilandings of
fishcrsdue 10 incrcases in efliciency and diversification of the species largeled.This
increase was followed by a sharp and conlinual decline in the lotal IandingsforNAFO
Arca4R bcginlling in Ihe laic 1980's (Fig 2.4). Arcvcrsalofthistrcndhassincebcen
observed; the total landings forNAFO Area4R have been increasing since 1994 most
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of herring were harvested. This number rose to I0,408tby 1911. Over the course of the
rest of the century. herring landings on the Westcoastincrcased further. This increase
wasal least partially due to the colJapseofthe European and Pacific herring fisheries in
introduclion of purse seiners (Comeau and Bellcfonlaine, 1981). Thisincrcascdeffort,
Salmon landings appear to have peaked around the tum of the century (Fig. 2.5c)
The census of 1891 and 1901 showed landingsof236 t and 247 t respectively. Landings
nuctllaled over the 20tll Century with anovemll decline in landings from 125tinl958to
46tbyl968.Thecommercialsalmonfisherywasclosedinthisareain 1992 and has
Landingsfor4Rthencxpcriencedadecreasewithonly7471Iandedin2000.ThiSlrend
IheWestcoast(Fig.2.5e). Landings quickly roscand reached a historical high in 1966
mid·1980·s,tolalingI2tinI985. Sincethen,landingshavesho\vnaslow,conlinual
ocommercialcapelinlandingswerereporteduntiltheI950's(Fig.2.5f). Prior
to Ihnt period,capeJin served mainly for personal use as fertilizer, food and as a bait
fishery for harvesters. Thecapelin fishery, while not yet a fuU·scalccommercialfishery
firstreportedlandingsof841 tin 1958. Cape:lin landings remained relativcly low until
the mid 1970's. Prior to the 1970's,averysmall number of inshore fishers'persecuted
thecape:lin fishery for commercial purposes; its landings were typicaJly used for bait and
fertilizer (Carscadden, 1983). Observed declines in otherpromineOl capeJin fisheries (i.e.
1980's and rcsulted in the growth and expansion of the capel in fishery (Anonymous,
landed and again in 1993 with 9.426 t harvested. However. the fluctuating nature of this
fisheryisexemplifiedbythedecreaseinlandingsin200I,withonly741tofcapelin
PriortothelateI980's,mackerellandingsremainedrclativelylow(E.g.20t
fishersexperienceda95%decline in landings with only 2.979 t taken. The fisheryslowly
fishery once again experieoced sharp declines in landings with a hislorical low ofonly
2,758Iinl994. The following year, DFO imposed a moraloriwnon theredfish fishery
falling as low as 158 tjust three years laler in 1982. In the intervening decades, Iandings
coast. In addition, by the end ofthe20lh century, severnl new species were targeled
includjngsnowcrnb,mackerel,andnorthemshrimp. Landings have also shown that the
lobster fishery was one fishery that remained lhroughoutlhepastcenturyasapartoflhe
and 1989 respectively. Of the remaffiing, three stopped fishing in 1999 and one finished
1950 focused exclusively on fishing over thcircarccrs while those who began fishing
prior to 1950 combined fishing with anotheroccup3tion sllchas logging during the otT-
During interviews, fishers were asked lodescribe changes in fishingpraclice
during their career. Fishers recalled changes in boats and boat length. engine power. gear
govemingengine power allowed no '"fixed-upper limit"' (Neis el 0/. 1999b). which
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none of the inlerviewed fishennenofBonne Bay implemented these tcchnologies, with
somecitingcostasalirnitingfactor. The introduction ofmechanicaJ hauling devices,
however, was one technological innov3lion lhat aided harvesters and increased emciency
sevenhadincorporatedthisdeviceintotheirfishinggear.Allharveslersstill fishing in
In Icnnsofchanges in Ihesizeoflandings, fishers described thcirlandings of
mOSI species hnrvested as declining over the course of their careers. Fishers' also
observed a decline in the size of individuals ofccrmin species, such as cod. In terms 0 f
the cod fishery, four of the seven interviewees believed thnt the cod fishery had decl ined
by the mid 1980s-early 1990s. The remaining three interviewees described the cod
fishery as extremely variable from year to year. In addition to declining catches, a
decrease in the size of cod caught was described by two fishers in the following way:
"Ohya. Theywemdownfrombiglosmal/ ... WeU'asgellingarolind./suppose,
/5,/6inchcod,lhalU'asabolilal/.ThalwasfromheadIOlailIOO."
"They were gelling smal/er and scarcer. Ya. Wel/,J'lIlellya,wehad5inch
mesh and lI'e had to change to 4 inch mesh i" Iraps. Wehadloinollrcod
traps ... IVe had 10 change our mesh too, oswell. Ido,,'lknowi/itwas3V,or}V,
/twa.... tl\l1'lIfsmallmeshYa.Andwhatweflsedtogetollfo!ilwasjllstlOm
ThcLEKgatheredfromtheinterviewsrevcalcdchangesinthcbehaviourand
possiblcdisappcaranceofsomespeciesfromlocalwatcrs.Allsevcnoftheinterviewees
noted that both capclin and herring no longer spawn within the bay:
"/nlhespringYOllwollldgelcapelin ... Yes, I've seen them rolling IIpthere in the
poolYOllcollldn'twalkthrollghthem. Now,wenl!verseelhem ... /I'sgoingonfil'e
"Andlh~capelinwouldalwaysberollinginlhelhowandslhere,ya.TheyalwiI)'S
comeinregularllnlillheloslfoUTorfiveyears. Now,/herehm'en'lbeenanyjor
/·dsaylheloslsixyears,/guess."(Unpublishedresearcht1UnSCripl#3.2001)
··Well.lhemlimesfcapelinJwouldalmostlandaroundthebayanywhere.
landing,onthisside,upLomondel'erywhere. Now,)'Oucan't el'en gel one to eat.
jllllojthem.YolI'dseethelittleolll!sslI'immingarolllld,eh?Theystartoff,yoll
elsewhere that's when the herring got scarcer in this area. "(Unpublished
"Oh we 'dget them in the spring. we used to get 'em the one time. Youdon'/very
2.2.3 LEKoflhcBonneBaylobsterfishcry
All interviewees(N::7) described anoveraJl decline in lobstcrlandingsovertheir
careers and six oflhe seven stated that theybelicved the size oflobsterscaught had
"Onetime they were good lobsters ... when)'01I bring them inyolldidn'thal-'eto
put a measllre on Ihem, you cOllld look 01 llim olldfell he was a goodlobsler.
He'slliceandbig.lI'ellnow;lhey'l'eWenfdowllallicebif,)'O/ireallyhavegoflo
checklhemnowwhelllheycomeinlheboal,Alloddoneyes,lI'ell,yo"couldlook
01 him ondsay ....ell. he's big enougk BUf!or so!ety's sake. you put Ihemeasure
on him, BUfmoslo/lhemyou·,·egolfopuflhemeusweon."(Unpublished
"/fhinkfheygelsmore smaller IhanwhOfwe usedfogef. Youknowfheygefmore
smalilobslers .. ,Weknewjuslbylookingaflhem"(Unpublishedresearch
"The firsl year I slarled up / did real good. Jf we", down, / had fO gi\~e if up [in
fhe J950'sj ... [Sizedidnofdecreasej,yo"know, {Iheyjusfjgolscarcerand
reasons forlhe changing season length. Firstly. the season isreguJated by the
"Firsl when westarledfrshing up here iI used 10 be Ihe 2r1'o!April...Then we
WeniIOlhejirslo!MayandlhenbacklolheS·o!May... Ya,lheseasonisnolas
long now. We usedlofuh 10 Ihe lzd'o!Julylhen.·· (UnpubJished researc.h
"Theystarlah Idon't btowsomelimes in ApriJ righl bock in Ihe earJyparl.Then
theychangedituploMay.lhe5d1 ojMay. Thenlheywenl up to the J5,1I. They
IlhinkitwostheJ5'''ojMoyyoliusedlos/art,yolihodlwoweeksJobs/erfishing
poinl,/hefirs/weekisa/ways/hebes/." (Unpublished research tmnscripts#4,
",Slarljishing!orJobsler]lhelrl'o/AprilunlillheJ5d1 0/JuJy... Thenstarl
I think it was the Ij'''ojMayyou IIsedloslarl,yo"hadtll'o weeks lobslerfishing
"AflerJuly. Well,somelimeslhelaslojJune.lhemiddleofJllneiflherell'ereno
"Ya,welllhejirslyear[l980}hefhisson}Jishedwilhme,/knowwehad670
cUlling Ihen down. Wewenldownlo450,lhen400,lhen350andlhen300."
"Theygm'eusfourhundred FourhundredU'DSlhelimil. Nowil'sonly350. /
Ihinkit is only 350 now... /I WDS coming dOlt'n, Ihey were pUlling IimiIS"
"But I had 400 pOlS ... They C/ll il back 10 JOO. But she 's still JOO now. Ya.That's
morelhel1youcantendinaday.Youbaitthemupandleavelhemloracouple 01
dllys,youjishbeller."(Unpublishedrescarchlrnnscript#6,2001)
Overall,the information gathered from intcrviews describes a fishery with
increased technological efficiency sucbas increases in boat size and engine powcr, as
well as in theamounl of gear employed allowing an expansion of harvest areas and with
morespecieswgeledthaneverbefore. However. the increased efTon and efficiency has
CPUEbut it remained well below levels seen in previous decades (Fig. 2.8 & Table 2.3)
Peak CPUE years were 1994 and 1995 with CPUE reaching 8.58 Ibltrap and 8.67 Ibltrap
respectively. TheJowestlevelsforthisperiodwereinrnemidtolntel980'swilh
5.0Jlbllrappcrseasonand 5.621b1trappcrseasonin 1987 and 1988respeclively.By
early2002,CPUE for fishers on the Wesl coast of Newfoundland had risen slightly to
8.111bltrap. The data show that the number of traps employed on the Weslcoastof
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interviews, show a decrease from the middJeofthe 20th century up to the present(Fig.
during the late 1960's and the early 1970's and feJl even further to 8.31b1trap at the end of
example.interviewce#2.whofishedbelween J935and 1960,experienced a drop from
301bltrap early in his career down to 251b1trap mid·way through his carcer andthen
inlobsterlandingsthatJedtotheclosureofthefisherybctween 1925 and 1927 across the
Islandof ewfoundlnnd. The drop in the CPUEofinterviewee #2 follows another period
ofdepressed lobster landings province wide that occurred in the latc J960'sand J970's.
Table 2.3: Table of the total number of lobster fishers. traps, traps/fishcr,landings(l)and
CPUE(lbilrapperseason)forNAFOarea4Rforlheperiod1980-2003(Depanmenlof
Fisheries and Oceans Regional Statistics-Newfoundland Division www.dfo-moo.gc.ca)
Year # of Fishers # of Traps #e~f~~~~ Landin9s(l) CPUE(lbftrap
1980 1422 291,980 205.3 837 6.32
1981 1347 285,290 211.8 922 7.12
1982 1272 273,094 214.7 839 6.77
1983 1258 273,624 217.5 955 7.60
1984 972 194,245 199.8 1052 11.94
1985 1363
1986 1184
1987 1231 437,700 355.6 999 5.03
1988 1231 446,300 362.6 1137 5.62
1989 1629
1990 1456
1991 1233 457,300 370.9 1457 7.02
1992 1233 459,300 372.5 1503 7.20
1993 1266
1994 1218 326,975 268.5 1272 8.58
1995 1132 305,750 270.1 1203 8.67
1996 1120 373,725 333.7 1153 6.80
1997 1122 339,050 302.2 1059 7.12
1998 1113 336,800 302.6 884 5.79
1999 875 269,300 307.8 765 6.26
2000 822 253,550 308.5 747 6.49
2001 769 236,475 307.5 984 9.18
2002 767 236,025 307.7 950 8.87
2003 766 235,775 307.8 1125 10.52
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smallerlhan those caught earlier in their careers (e.g. cod. lobster, herring. and halibut)
incrcascd in recent dccades (Odum, 1977; Jorgenscn, 2002). Anccosyslcmconsislsof
(Jorgcnscn,2002). All ccosyslem approach allows resenrchcrs 10 exnminc the effect of
changcswilhincomponenls(i.e.fishstocks)ductoabioticinnuenccs(i.e.fishcrics)have
hnd,nrc having, and will have on that ecosystem. Through the rcconstruction of the
fishcriesofBonne Bay nnd the Wesl coast of Newfoundland. potentinlcauses and effects
can be identified nnd the impaci ofa century ofinnuence on stocks can be determined.
intemctions between component species (pauly elol. 1998. 2001,and 2002). For
Themarineecosystemoft.heWeslcoaslof ewfoundlandhasbeen""fished·
materials and gear, size of boats and engine power. Concurrently. the composition 0 f
landings by harvesters has changed lO incorporate new species. The incorporation of
these new species such as mackerel and snow crab indicates a shift from highertrophic
levcl spccies 10 lower trophic level spccies. In addition, ovemll landings have declined
from the early 1980's. By 2002, lhis lrend had stabilized with 42,874.5 t total landings,
80.0%ofwhichconsislcdofsnowcrab,herring, mockcrcl and shrimps. Thisisjust
23.90/0 or 5934 toflanded species werecompriscd ofjust two of these Iower trophic level
spccies-hcrringand redfish. Even earlier in the ccntury, the only such spccies that was
targetedbyfishcrswasherringcomprising29.5%oflhetomllandedvalueof8642.47t
for 1921. Whjle the percentage of total landed value bylowcrlrophic level speciesdid
not decline significantly between 1890 and 1921. it is significant 10 note that lhenumbe:r
century 10 four by the end of the 20dt century. anolher indication oflhe increasedetTort
unpublishcd;Paulyelaf.• 2002).Thcincrcascinthenumbcrofspecics targctcd comes
alongside ..... improvementsinfishinglcchnologyandincreascdmobilityoffishers.
changes in markets. product distribution. management measurcsand changes inrelative
The'·fishing..dowo"sequenceinvolvesanexpansionoffisheriesintonewfishing
grounds. which typicaJly are farther removed from home port and marketcenlers.
Fishing lhese new grounds may involve moving along shore orofTshore as fishers
increase their mobility through increased boat size and engine power (Deim1ingandLiss,
1994). Within Bonne Bay itself,however,suchshorclineexpansion is notable to occur
thc: outside of the bay's entrance. 1bose fishers from communities inside the bay, have
resorted at various times lhroughout their careers to fishing much farther northward and
efTort(DeimJingandLiss,I994).A5aresult.fishers'shiftedefTorttospeciesthatwere
levels in recent years. At the tum of the century, fishers' expended verylittJeefTortand
reaped large landings in return result.ing in increasing nwnbcrs of fishers' and tmpsin
declined. ThelowCPUE\vith less traps and fewer licensed aClive fishers than at the turn
of the century coupled with lower landings tban seen at the turn of the centurysuggeslS
that the exploitable biomass, lhose lobsters that are larger than the minimum legal size,is
Bay, locatcd on the Northem PeninsulaofNewfoundlnnd,in Ihcspringof20020fTers
landings in lhe area have decreased from a high in lheearly 1990's. The average catch in
hndthe highest lrap limit of all Lobstcr Fishing Areas (LFA) in Newfoundlandallowing
Modifications and changes helped harvesters increasc catchcs by reducing time
spcnt on gear rcpair and lost catches due to damaged gear. This also allowed fishers to
fish more gear, Illorceflicientlythaneverbcfore. Thcintroductionofmechanicalhaulers
reduced lhc time needed to haul and emply gear (Ncis elol., 1999b) Dndthcrcfore,
incrcascdthcamounlofgcarthatafishercouldsetandhaulinasingleday.The
time 1051 and allowing for incrcasing numbers ofgcaT 10 be fished
efliciency offers great insight and meaning to lhe CPUE data itself. Over the courseof
the past century, fishers continually increased levclsofefliciency by modifying
techniques and applying new technologies, while expe:riencing continually declining
inthc mid 201h Century for some harvesters. By 1966,howcver, landings had peakedal
lrophielevcl spceicsthatwastargctcd heavily, not just on the WcsteOtlst, but throughout
lhe species rnngc. Decline of this species led to the elosurc oflhe commercialfishcryin
theenrlyI990's.ThelossofthesehighcrtrophiclcvelspecicsisreOeeted in the increase
in the numbcr of lower trophic level species (i.e. capelin) thut are nowtargetcdbylhe
With all this restrocturing, species that were previously considered secondary or
shoulder fisheries have increased in tennsofimportance wilh fishennen. Landingsduta
show fisheries such as mackerel and shrimp making up a majority of the Iandings.
Another such fishery is lhe lobster fishery. Over the courscofthe past century, this
fishery served asa means of generaling income early in the fishing season for
participation in the"main" fisheries (i.e. cod fishery). With the loss of the major fishery.
fisherslumed and began 10 increase effort on this species as it became their primary
01.• 1997). The southern Labrador lobster population consislSofa few individuals
SlnIggJingto survive lhe cold conditions. Comrnercialstocksendinnorthem
Newfoundland. Exploilable commercial concentrations of lobster are found from lhe
intertidal zone to depthsof700m. Northem populations in the GulfofSt. Lawrence and
They live on a varicty of substrates, from rocky boulderboltoms to eel gross beds,from
cxposedshorclinestoprotectedwaters(Herrick,1895;Phillipset1I1.• 1980;Aikenand
Waddy,1986;Millcr,1995). Since the 19lh century, the lobster fishery has remained a
fisheryorgreateconomicimportancetoinshorefishers(CooperandUzmann,1980;
Phillipsellll., 1980;Pezzack. 1992; Ennise/lIl. 1997). Hooper (1975)nOled that lobster
werc very common throughout Bonne Bay and that they arc the most important
componentoflhe local commercial fishery, as well as,thelocal ecology. Inreceot
decades increasing demand for lobster. its rising value and increased efficiency havenol
re5uhed in increased landings of this extremely valuable commercial species (phillipse/
hunt for this species through increasedefTort and efficiency. TheefTectofincreased
fishingeffonon lobsterpopulationslstocksisofgreat imponance toscientislS, stock
managers and resource users. Over the past one hundred years. lobster landings have
nuetll8ted greally (Fig. 1.1) from the historical high of 1889 to the lhrec-ycar closure of
the fishery by 1925,and to the highs of the lale 1980's and early 1990's. Reccnlly,
however.landingshaveonceagain.beguntodecline(Enniselol.1997),thatis simiJar to
theco!lapsethatoccurred in the early twentieth century (Templeman, 1966; Ennisetal
1997),raisingconcemsoverLhehealLhandsuslninabilityofinshorelobstcrpopulntions
Declining abundance of the other main commercial species such as the Atlantic cod and
fisheryclosuresledtorurthcrintcnsificationorlishingpressureonlobster up 10 the late
1990's. However. relatively litlle is known what impact recenL increases in fishing
intensity and restructuringorthecoastaJ ecosystem has had on this species that until
changes to Jobst'erstocks. These include: (J) the harvest of undersize lobsters. (2)
poaching or out-of-season harvestmg, (3) !obslerby-catch in other fishcriesand (4)
This chapter will discuss the result ofa biological c:xaminationofthe Bonne Bay
lobster stock. Prior to this research, aJl other lobster studies focused on populations 0 n
the nonheast coast ofNewfoundland, 'with the c:xception ofsome ofTempleman's
previous chapter through biological means
The American lobster's gcographic range extends from the StroitofBelle Isle
30.5°C(CooperandUzmann. 1980; Lawton and Lavalli. 1996). Wherecoolerwater
isolalcdfrOlllouterBonncBaywatcrsbyashallow(15m)siI1500mwcst of the narrow
(500mwide)Tickle.ThccrossseClionoftheEasIAnnislypically'U·shaped with very
stccp slopc:s to a maximum depth of 230m. More gentle slopes occur at lhe north and
Seawaler temperatures for Bonne Bay are generally sub-zero in the firsl four
monms of the year. After the ice cover has gone. the timing of which may vary
bctweenI6°to20°C,aregeneraJlyreachedinlnterJulyoreariyAugust. Water
tempemlutes begin to decline slowly during Septembcr and Oclober. During November,
thetempemturempidlycoolsto2°or3°Cafterwhichcoolingslowsagain(Hooper,
onnal oceanic saJinities typically average about thiny-five salinity units.
Surfac:e vaJues in the GulfofSL Lawrence, otT Bonne Bay, usuaJly range between
twenty-nine tothirty,me salinity units. WithinBonnc Bay itself,saJinities range from
Bonne Bay and the Nonhern shoreline experiences lower salinity than the Southern
shoreline. Becauseorganismslive,growandlorreproduceoptimallyatagivensalinity,il
is a govcming factor in the distribution of most species (Hooper, 1975; Ennis,l995).
At the northern limit of this species range in Newfoundland,lobstcrpopulatioos
therefore, reduce the catchnbility and landings 10 the fishery
ult is no longer considered acceptable to describe an environment, or to analyze
the transformation it undergoes, without paying heed 10 the knowledge of the
people who live in it. The reason is simple: this is knowledge that scientislsdo
3.3.1 Lobster Census of Bonne Bay:
Surveys oflobstcr abundance could use manydifTerenl tcchniquesandsampling
gear, however, each approach has advantages and disadvantages. Diving censuses can
offer data ofa high quality; however, high cost, depth limits and habitat area that can be
evaluated serve as limitations. Towed nets or dredges are a possibility, but the high
qualilyofthe infonnationgathered is limited to lrawlable bottom and this approachcan
ha\'cselcction biases, as well as being highly destrueliveand shouJd, therefore, be
often obtained through this means is of moderate quality in tennsoflimited size and sex
cost~fTicient sampling gear that gathers high quality data is a trap survey. The ability to
closed off 10 prevent the escape ofsub-legal lobsters.
due to the unavailability ofcod. Oncethetrapswerebailedtheyweresetallhe
For lhe period July 13-19 and AugUSl 18-September6,lobstertrapswerehauled
and checked each day with lhe exception ofAugusI 23 and24,2002.duetoslorms.On
August 28,2002. it was not possible to check pots al Murphy's Oil Skins (Site GinFig.
3.J)ducto local wind conditions al thai sile making water conditions too dangerous t0
berricd,tha. was nOlcd as well),carapace length (CL).,olal Icng.h(TL),and depthcaughl
recordedinaRiteintheRain@walerprooffieldnotebook. This was completcd at each
site for every lobster caught. Oncelhemeasurementsweretaken.asmallportionoflhe
TheCLmeasurement involved measuring from lhe posterior margin of the left.
thrcedccimalplaccs.ThemcasurementoftheTLwasdoneusingacarpenter's
measuringlape, measuring from behind the lefieye.socket to the centreofthetailfan
when the lobster is laid completcly flat. Thesexoflhelobstcrwasdeterm inedexamining
usingtheANOVA.echniqucintheGeneraILinearModel(GLM)using~1ITAB
plank1oniclarvalsupplyfordetenniningthespatialrecruiuncnlpolentialforadult
the adult habilal or may be transported 10 new habitals and long distances viacurrenlS
In lobsters found in colder water at thenorthem end of the geographic rangeor
months when walcrtemperalures have warmed sufficiently (Ennis, 1995). Oncehalch~
the Amcrican lobsters undergo a 6-8 week planklonic phase. This phase includesthree
larval stnges plus one post-larval stage where the transition from a planklonic formtoa
benthic form occurs (Ennis, 1995). ThefourplanktonicstagesofHomaTUSamericanus
areneustonicformosloftheirplanl.1.onicphase(Hardingelol., 1987; FieldelQ1.,2000).
Early larval research has shown that Jarvaland postlarval fonns areconeenlr8ted at or
nearlheuppermeteroftheocean(Herrick,I909;Hardingetal., 1982; Hardingetal,
1987; Ennis. 1995; Miller and Reeves. 2(00). Estimates from plankton samples estimate
thalbetween78-96%oflhepostlarvalfonnsareconcentratedinlhetopO-o.8moflhe
not elearhow intra-slage behaviour or environmental ehanges would effect venieaJ
distribulionand abundaneeoflhe larval and postlarval stages (Annis, 2(05). Therefore,
theplanktonsamplingoflarvaJandposliarvalformsofffomorllsomericonllsinBonne
Bayconsistedofbolh venieaJ and horizontal surface plankton tows.
were completed lhrough August and early Septemberof2001 representing a total of the
anopeningofonemeteracross,afilteringlenglhof200emandaIOemdiameter
minute time periods at a speed of Im·s· l . The two minute time period was selected
watcrlhrough the nel. Eachsurfacetowwasrunparallcltothcshorelincforthe
dctcrminedlimeperiod.Thestudyarea,BonneBay,ispronctohighwindswhich
been reponed that a majority of larvae are found in the upper 60 em during lheearly
morning and Ialeraftemoon when the amount of light Lhat penetrates lhe sea surfsceis
lowest(HardingefQl,1982). Completion of plankton samplingcarly in the morning was
duetolightmorningwindssincespeculalionisthat~nd.inducedturbulence"a1tersthe
verticaJ djstribution of larvae in lhe water column (Harding el al., 1982).
Once the samples were collected,lhey were placed in 500ml Mason jars and
were fixed with approximately 2 ml of Lugors Iodine until lhe sample resembled weak
tea. Ten milliliues of formaldehyde (2% of the total solution volume) was added to
preserve lhe sample. The jars were inverted to completely mix the solution. Samples
were sorted and examined for lobster larvae using the identjfication criteria givenin
Herrick (1895),Clwmantierand Aiken (1987), Ennis(I995),and Lawton and Lavall i
(1996). Dataonlhepresenceorabsen~oflarvae\Vasaisogalheredfromaprevious
study completed in Bonne Bay by Dr. Pedro Quijon, who completed plankton tows in
overall compositionoflhe lobsters inhabiting Bonne Bay after the fishing season. The
Figure 3.2 illustrates that the overall stockcomposilion,detennined from
observations ataH sites at all depths, showed a majority of females have a carapace
length (CL) less than that of the MLS for harvest. OfaJlthcfemalesmeasuredduring
this research. 75.2% were smaller than 82.5mm. The majority of males examined were
largerthantheMLS,with57.3Yoofmalescapturedabove82.5mm.1beoverallsize
range in carapace lengths of females (N=392) ranged between 52.08 and 110.32mm, with
the average being 78.80mm. Female lobsters found in shallow water (N=261) ranged
from 52.0810 110.32mm with an average ofn.93mm. Female lobsters in deep waters
(N=I3I),ranged belween59.32 and IOO.95mmcarapace length with an average size of
80.52mm. TheoveraH size range in cnrnpace length of males (N=n5) ranged between
depths(N=469),ranged incnrnpace length from 54.14 to I I0.32mm, with an average
measurementof83.28mm. Male lobsters found in deep w3ter(N=306),ranged in
Figure3.3A shows a simiJar trend to that found in Figure3.2.,withonly2OJ)%offemale
MLS. Of lobsters lrapped in deeperw3ter (Fig. 3.3B),a large discrepancy can be
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relationtodepth(FI.IID=19.I;P=O.OOO).StatisticaJanalysisoflhecarapacelengthin
was also shown Lhat carapace length ditTered significantly in relalion to its location
within the bay (F1I.IUJ=2.55; P=O.OO3). However. when these explanatory variables were
sludied for possible inleractions which could have an efTect on lobster• none were found
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Exnrninationofeach site individually yielded funherresuhs(Fig. 3.4 A-L).SandyHead
(iteA;N""96),locatednearlhesilloflhefjord,isabarconsistingofmixedboulders.
trenches due to rhe presence of ice in winter. The presence of ice lowers salinity and kills
sea urchins (Slrongyloncenrrolusdroebochiensis). 11110wing for the growth ofkelp
(Laminariaspp.) in this area of the bay. This productive area experiences slJ'Ongcurrents,
with ebb lides being the strongesL The strong ebb tide carries low salinity wnter from
(N=9)andmaJes(N=87),respectively, measured largerlhan lhe MLS. Of female
lobslers,16.7'~of1heshallow(N={i)lobsle",and66.7%of1hedeep(N-3)lobsl ... were
greaterthanrheMLS. For males. 71.']fI/o ofshallow (N=53) water lobsters, and 85.3% of
lheMLS morcoften than females. WhenexaminedstatisticallY,ANOVAusingthe
GLM,variation in size was proven not be significant with rcspect to depth(F I .94=2.05;
energy breaking onshore (Fig. 3.1). In this area, 36.4% and 68.6%offemales(N=22)
and males(N=51),respectively,measured larger than theMLS. Of female lobsters,
27.3% ofshaJlow (N=I I) lobsler.;and 55.5%oflhedeep(N=II)lobsler.;w=larger
lobsters measured were larger than the MLS. The lobsters at this site appeared to grow to
be larger than the MLS regardless of the depth found or the sex. ThestnlisticaJanalysis
of ANOVA using the GLM found that size was not afTected bythedcpth thelobster
inhabiled(F,Jl9"'ll.23; P9l.630) or by sex (F
'
.J,.=2.03; P=O. I55).
WildCove(SiteC; =73)isashelleredareawithasandy,gravelbonomwith
sc3ttered boulders on the ortbsidcofthe Bay (Fig. 3.1). This sheltered site allows for
the growth of kelp. increasing the overall productivity of this site. Lobslersinthiscove
have been observed digging through sediment for infauna, a dietary source (Dr. Robert
Hooper, per.;. comm., 2002). Overall, 11.1% of females (N=18) and 61.8% of males
(N=55)measuredlargerlhanlheMLS. Offemales,13.3%ofshalJow(NBI6)andO%of
deep (N=3) lobstcrs measured greater than the MLS. Mostofthefemalcsmcasured
(N=18) were. below 82.5mm. Of males, 62.9% of shallow (N=35) lobstcrs and 60.0% of
deep lobstcrsmeasllrcd greater than the MLS. At this site. n majority of the females
measured were below the MLS. Formales,theopposilewaslrue. However,forboth
sexes, the number of individuals greater than the MLS did not varygrcatlywithdepth
Statistical analysis of ANOVA usingtheGLM found the sex of the lobster significantly
afTectedthecarapace length (F I,71=10.27; P=O.OO2). Also, depth was shown to not have a
significanteffectonthecarapacelength(FI.71""0.34;P=O.562).
Wigwam Point (Site 0; N=IOO) located midway out towards the mouth of the
BaY,onthe orth side, has a botlom topography which consists of bedrock for the first
seven to ten mClrCS(Fig. 3.1). At the base of the bedrock isa boulderpJatform. foliowed
closely by a sandy platfolJTl. after which the boltom drops otrquickly. This site is
relatively exposed to both wind and wave action. This area of the bay experiences
altemations between the presence of kelp and sca urchins. In years of heavy ice
coverage,lhesea urchins are crushed. allowing for grealer kelp beds to grow the
followingspringlsummer. Currents at this site arc genemlly at their strongest during ebb
tides. This site also experiences ice formation during the winter months which tends to
lower the salinity oflhe water and crush marine life in thc shaIlowwBters near the ice
fOOL In this area, 29.6% of females (N=54) and 52.2% of males (N=46) measured larger
than the MLS. Offemales, 25.6% ofshallow (N=39) lobsters and 40.0% ofdeep (N:15)
lobsters measured greater than the MLS. For males, 50.0% of shallow (N=26) and 55.00f.
ofdeeper (N=20) lobsters were larger than lheMLS. The number of individuals greater
thanlheMLSincrcasedinthedeeplobstersample. Also. in relation to the MLS, more
males then females exceeded the MLS. Statistical analysis of ANOVA using the GLM
found that the size oflhe lobsterdi.fTered significantly bydeplh (Fl,91=4.63;P=O.034)
GreenPoint(SitcE;N=I00)isthemostcxposedsiteofalllwelve(Fig.3.1). The
oottomispredominBlelybedrockwithchannelsandcrevices,anddropsinastep-like
fashion. Due to lhe exposed natureofthissile, ilexpcriences strong wind conditions.
Strong Westerly and North-Westerly winds havc a great impact on this site. Likeother
areas of the bay, kelp located in this site has to compete against sea urchins. Inthisarea,
protecting it from Westerly winds (Fig. 3.1). The bottom COnsislS ofa steep scree slope
55.0010 of males (N:::80) measured greater than MLS. Offcmales,55.0%ofshallow
(N-20)lobslmand42.9% of deep (N=7)lobslersmcasuredgreater than the MLS.0f
males, 52.3% of shallow (N:::44) Jobstersand 58.3% ofdeep (N=36) lobstersmeasured
greater than the MLS. For lobsters sampled atthissitc, a large number of males and
Statistical analysis of ANOVA using the GLM found that depth (F t.t..=1.06;P=O.J06)
Murphy's Oil Skins (Site G; :115)alargerockyoulcropconsislingof
predominantlybedrock,isanexuemelysteepsile(Fig.3.1). This site is similar to the
Pinnacle Rock site with the exception that it is slightly more shehered from wind. Diving
and sediment (Fig. 3.1). Thissiteisslightlymoreprotcttcd. Thepresenceofboulders
llndsedimcnlprovidegoodnaturalshelterforlobstcratlhissite.OvemJl,22.00loof
femllles(N=41) and 51.0% of males (N=47) mcnsllred greaterlhnn the MLS. Of females,
greaterlhanlhcMLS. The data for this sile seem to indicatelhal males reach and exceed
lengthdidnotdiffersignificantlywithdepth(FI,J04FI.33;?--o.250). However, it was
femaJes. J7.J% of shallow (N=4I) and 10010 ofdeep (N=20) lobsters measured greater
This site experiences strong reversible currents with the ebb beingstrongerthan the now
currenl.Thebottomisashoalconsistingofshingle-likebottomwithscatteredboulders
Tbe larval study was aimed at collecting and identifying lobster larvae at each of
was lodetennine if larvae at sites near the mouth of the bay were at a later stage of
development or the same stage ofdevelopment as those found at sites in the interior of
thebay. This would indicate different larval sources. Larvaeatalatcrstageof
development would be older and therefore have probably been carried to BonneBay
fromanolhcrlocation.Whilelarvaethatareatanearlylarvalstagewould most likely be
fromtheBayorfromasourcerelativelyclosctotheBay.UnfortunuteIY,noneofthe
scvcnty.lwoplankton samples collected in 2002 or samples collectcd in 1999-2001
Statistical analysis of the data gathered from the census of the lobster stock sampled
for the entire bay found that carapace length (CL) of lobsters differed significantlyin
response to variables of sex, depth and location. Statistical analysis revealed that males
were significantly larger than females; lobslers from the deeper inshore waters of Bonne
Natural monality levels, for the American lobster,of2 to 8% (lawton and
Lavalli,l996)aregreatlyexceededbyfishingmortnlityinwhich9O"looflobstcrsgreater
lhe sizc giving lhemaximum yield perrccruil (Thomns, 1973; Miller, 1995). With such
highcxploitntionralcsforafisherylhatisnOlmanagedunderaquoIn system, recruitment
lhrough growth into lhccommercial size range. The impact ofsuch high rates 0ffishing
monalityon lobster populations and the selection pressure exerted by extremely effieient
fisheries can greatly alter the basic structureofa populntion. For example, stocks which
experiencehighagelsize-specificmonalityrates,suchashighlyexploitcdstocks,may
increase their fitness through decreasing the size at sexual maturity, relative to less
10 significantly afTect the size at maturity as greatly as ror those populations in much
IcmpemturesorNewroundland slows Ihe growth ratcorlobstcrs, locompensaterorthis
sizcs.lncomparisonwithpopulationsinwanncrwntcrtcmpcrnturcs,the size at maturity
is likcly to bc smaller in coldcrwalcr than in wanncr wntcr (Tcl1lplclllnn,1936;Aiken
Study orthc composition ora population can reveal the status orrecruitmentinto
thestandingslock(Ennis,1986).lnChapterTwo,rctiredresourccharvestersorBonne
Bay described decreases in the size or the individuals or various species harvested,such
lobsters in Bonne Bay were less than lkg (2Ibs) duc to the fishery. The largest lobster
closure of the fishing season. it is apparent that a majorityofaJl legaJ sized females are
remaining(24.7%),inahighlyexploitedstock.stronglysuggeststhatthisnumber
ifatal!. This is a criticaJ problem hecause the younger a female lobsleris,the fewer eggs
closer 10 shorc as the season progresses in order to take advantage oflhis movement
raises possibilities for fishing selection pressures. The fact that fishers are moving
portion of the fishing season and fishingefTort. This allows for an increase in the
Statistical analysis ofdata gathered from the Bonne Bay lobslcrslock found that
location significantlyafTected the carapace length. Carnpace length of lobster has been
and Robinson, 1983;Cadrin, 1995). The data collectcd during the courseofthislield
study seems to indicate that this may be trucon a much smaller spaliulscale,within
bodysize(HackerandSteneck,I990).recruilrnenl(ConnellandJames.I99I),
population size structure (Howard. 1980) and survival ofspecies in marine communities
(Heck and Thoman. 1981; BolognaandSteneck. 1993). Habitat complexity can consist
influence on communjty slrUcture,changes in the habitat slrUcturealso result in changes
in the species composition ofan area (Whanon and Mann. 1981). FortheArnerican
lifecycle. For example. post-larval lobsters rely on coarse sediments for protection from
predators during settlement (Botero and Atema. 1982; Ennis. 1995); as they grow and
Lobstersoccupyanarrow stripofseabedbetwcen9toI2feetdepth(Enniseta/.
1997). They can be found on almost any bottom type. preferring bottoms composed of
lobster season occurring in the early summer months, wind direclion is generally from the
south·west which results in heavy winds blowing onshore on the North side of the Bay.
Suchstrongonshorewindsoftendamagepotsandmakedailychecksdifficult,ifnot
impossible, at times. Such difficulties may have lead toareduction in efTortinthisarea,
allowing a greater chance at escaping the fishery and producing recruits.
Larval surveys by Dr. Pedro Quijon (1999-2001) and for this =h(2002) found
no lobster larvae in the surface waters of Bonne Bay (Quijon, pers. corn., 2(0). This
researchwasairnedatcxploringthesourcesoflarvalrccruitsforBonneBay.Planl1.on
towards the mouth of the Bay on both the northcm and southem sides of the bay and into
development: Stage I (8mm),Stage2(9mm).Stage3(llmm),Stage4(post-larval stage)
-with transformation from early larval forms to post-larval settling occurring in
approximlltelysixtoeightweeks(Herrick,1895;Ennis,1995).Bydeterminingstageof
development, it would be possible to establish approximately how long the larvae had
waters of Bonne Bay, despite a survey oflhe adult lobsters found many berried fernales.
Larval behaviour has an impact on tbc successor failure of plankton surveys. All
larval stages possess little horizontal swimming ability, but are reported to move
(Hooper. 1975). With such strong Dushing forces, il isnol likely larvac are retained
within the bay withoul vertical movement. At the same time. this nushing force also
causes large volumes of water 10 enler the bay. It isthoughl thai this introduction of
WDlerwouldcarrylarvaJrecruitsfromexlemalsources.replacinglocaJrecruitsthatare
removed. Therefore, while local larvae may not bccvidentwithin the surface waters of
BonneBay,larvaefromforeignpopulalionsistocksshouldstillhavebccnfoundwithin
The lack oflarvae collecled may be due to wind efTects. Wind isextre:mely important
circulalion panems in the Bay (Hooper, 1975). Harding et al. (1982)specuJated that
Given that slrong winds are common in Bonne Bay (Anions and Berger, 1998), it may
The failurc to acquire larvae for comparison and nnalysishas led loa re-examination
of the techniques and melhodsused in lhis study, especially the verticalsampling
technique. The ability 10 improve the chances of capturing larvae may bc improved by
increasing the number of vertical samples of the water column aleach of the twelve
sampling site in Bonne Bay, which would cover more of the water column not previously
sampled. This modification in sampling technique should increase the probability of
samplingindividuaJsthat undergo some fonnofdailyvenical migration., as well as. those
driven into deeper waters by adverse surface sea condilions. However,givenlhat
oflhe size ofour boat. we were not able tocomplelc tows oUlSide the mouthoflhebay
Newfoundland. The resullS from lhis biological sludy found that the lobslerofBonne
Bay had significant difTerences in size between the sexes. Aswell,lhesizeoflobsters
with respect 10 lhesex of the lobster. The results showcd that females were,onaverage,
smaller than males. The average carapace measurements of female and male lobsters in
Bonne Bay were found to be 78.80mmand 84.46mm, rcspeclively. Thismayindicale
fitness, asa response to increased fishing pressure. ThedifTerence between the sexes
mayalsobeattributedtosex·baseddifTerencesinthelimingandfrequencyofmoulling.
earlier moulting by maJes may account for maJecarapace measurements being on average
exception of Pinnacle Rock. Such a distinct difference would suggest that habitat on the
AswelJ. the prevailing south·west summer wind conditions often result in rougher water
observation, 2001) which may cause more trap destruction and lead fishers to reduce the
number of traps on that portion of the coastline. In addition, down·welling of warmer
West coast of Newfoundland for the past century identified shifts in thetarget species of
dccline in the volume of landings despite an increase in the range ofspecies targeted
reflecting a pattem of "fishing-down" the ecosystem. Combining the historical
whose careers reflccted these larger spatial scaJc trends in landings at the scale of the bay
in recenldecades than it had been at the beginningoflhe 20th century and thal harvesters
show an apparent lackofabWldant lobster larvae within the Bay. Given that lobster
ability of this population to survive and recruit new lobsters remains unknown. Itis
possiblelhat larvae could be found much deeper in lhe water column lhan is normal
because of surface circul8tionofthe Bay and wind driven mixing of the watercolwnnbut
~ I
Newfoundland are experiencing increasing tishing pressure which appears to be
populationdensilY in the no-take areas (Rowe, 2000; Janes, 2009).The"improvements"
enhance the susminabilityofa population under intense fishing pressure such as the
precautionary principle and approach has become acknowledged globaJly as a means to
overfishinghasreachedseverelevelsofexploitation(HilbomandWalters,1992).
By contrast, alternative management regimes direct efTorts at multiple species and
ecosystem approaches. Such regimes address the inherent infonnationproblems 'by
8uempting 10 manage small aceasofoceans which are known intimately and scaled
approprialelytobiologicalprocesses-(Wilsonelol.I994,p.30S).ThisdifTerent
approach to management requires a layered approoch which incorporates decentralization
Tbebasic IlOtion of fisheries co-management is premised on the sharingofpowef
betwccn govemment and resource users. By including fishennen in the decision making
including: infonnation on historical catches, bathymetry. weather pauems. gearusage
approach withco-rnanagement some of the inherent knowledge gaps and needs 0 fsociety
Newfoundland formed the Eastport Lobster Proteclion Comminee (EPLPC) in 1995to
establish rules for the protection of the local lobster stocks and bring about a more
state of their fishery to support theestablishmenl ora grassroots efTort similarlolhatof
take area in their lobstering grounds; lhere has been v-not'chingofberried females in the
area would have the greatest chance of entrainment and retention within the bay. One
entrainment of larvae of anywhere in the bay, given the surfacewatercirculationcreated
reproductive potential of females is v-notching. This pmctice involves cutting a notch
that are capable of reproducing. 1bis pmctice prevents these lobsters frorn being landed
allowing them to remain in the population longer. to grow to a larger size and potentially
producing more eggs as a result (Gocning, 20JO). JfBonne Bay rishers, like those of
Trout River, actively began the pmctice ofv-notching; thisproctice wouldbeaneffective
way to preserve nnd potentially increase the reproductive potential of this Jobsterstock.
I. Fishing effort on the lobster stock of Bonne Bay has decreased in recent years.
NAFO,DFOand LEK data indicate a decline in the number of rishers' exploiting
2. The Bonne Bay population statistically shows a difTerencein size belween the
males and females possibly due to selection pressureleadingtoa reductioninthe
size ofmalurily of female lobsters. This difference may also be duc to sex-based
3. Carapace length was also showo to increase with depth. This rinding may be due
creatingartificialrefugiaforJobsters. Given that risherstend to move traps into
significant distances to change deplh significantly; lhis may contribute to lhis facl
demonstrates that they are neilhercommon nor abundant within Bonne Bay.
5. The implementation of and establishment ofa "no·takc" reserve in Troul River is
aposilivc first step in lhe fight for the survival of this fishery. The Easlport
projeclillustrateshowextremelysuccessfu!aca-.managementprojectsuchasthe
believe in the goals of the project and be fullyparticipalOry in working towards
those goals and implementing the necessa.ry ruJesand regulations
I. Carry out B taggingexperimenl whereby lobsters foundwilhin the bay and outside
ofthebaynre tagged to study the movcmcntlexchangeoflobsters between lhe
bay and outside areas. This will provide information on Ihemovcmcntoflobsters
within the area and provide further insight into stock structure and sustainability.
2. Compleleaconcurrenttaggingstudyonthcvcrticalmovementoflobslerswithin
the bay over the course of the year. Given that very Jittle is known about the
molting in both sexes. This knowledge will aid futuresrudiesboth in the timing
of research and understanding of the data gathered.
This may support the hypothesis Ihat Ihestrong nushing of the surface watersof
ThroughoulNewfoundland. the American lobsler is subjected to inlense
exploitation with the bulkofannua1 landings comprised ofanimals that reached
commercial size during the previous yenr. In recenl years. landings have been declining
in many areas, for much longer and more severely in some than in others (Ennisel al.
1997). Ennis et al. (1997) believe that unless the levels ofexploitation are reduced,
landings will be lower, less stable, and could declinee"en lower. This research suppons
lhe hypothesis thaI the Bonne Baystockpolentially faces this pessimistic outlook for the
furure if no changes occur in the management of this fishery.
In this thesis, a historical reconstructionofthe fisheries of Bonne Bay and lhe
Wesl COasl ofNewfoundland forlhe pasl century identified shifts in the targel species of
commercial inshore fishers indicating an inlcractiverestntcturingofthemarine
ccosyslcm nnd of fisheries. The reconstrucliol1oflhc fishcriesshowed a dccrcase in the
abundance of and lossoffishenes for some higher Irophic level spccicsand an ovcrall
decline in lhc volume of landings despite an increasc in the rangeofspcciestargeted
renectingapaucmof·'fishing-dowontheecosystem. Combininglhehistorical
reconstruclion carried out using census and statisticaJ data available primarily at the Ievel
of4R with insighlS from LEK interviews with experienced fish harvesters in Bonne Bay
whose careers renccted these larger spatial scaJetrends in landings at the scale of the bay
migratory species such as herring and capelin from the coast of Bonne Bay. The loss of
in recent decades than it had been at the beginning of the 20tb century and lhatharvesters
were fishing mort traps and fishing much more efficiently lhan they had been in the pasl
swnmarized in Chapter 3. This research found lhat after more lhan a century of
commercial fishing, lobsters in Bonne Bay, overall,areat or near the minimurn legal size
for commercial sale with very few larger lobslersobserved. In addition, the females of
the bay were found to bc on average smaller than the males with most measuringless
locations within the Bay were larger than their counterparts. The larval study appeared to
show an apparent lack of abundant lobster larvae within the Bay. Giventhat lobster
populations depend upon larval recruits as a means of maintaining population sizes,the
ability of this population to survive and recruit new lobsters remains unknown. !tis
possiblelhat larvae could be found much deepe:r in lhe walercolumn than isnonnal
because ofsurface circulation of the Bay and wind driven mixing of the water column but
newly settled posliarvaJ lobstersoraduh lobsters from populslions outside of the Bay.
samplingslrategy.lncreasingvertica1samplingthroughoutthebayandexlendingthe
Newfoundland are experiencmg increasing fishing pressure which appears to be
negatively affecting the stock's ability to sustain itself. Such concems were raised in the
Eastport area priOrlO the establishment of the EPLPC in 1995 (Rowe, 2000; Janes, 2009).
-1.8% of lobster habitat) the lobster population in the no-take areas has shown increases
populationdensilyintheno-takeareas(Rowe,2000;Janes,2009).Thc"improvemcnts"
seen in no-take areas arc exerting a spill-ovcr elTect in the surrounding nreaswhere
lobster harvesting is still on-going (Rowe, 2000). The positive improvements seem to
enhance the sustainability ofa population under intense fishing pressure such as the
precaulionary principle and approach has become acknowledged globaJly as a meanslo
Traditionally. fisheries managemenl has been regulated bygovemmentswhich
have vested ownershiporthe natural resources. However, contrary to regulatory efforts,
overexploitationand destruction or renewable resources (Wecksand Mazany,1983;
Blundon, 1999). For example. fisheries worldwide have expcrienced declines in landed
volumes (Pauly ef 01. 1998; Myers and Worm, 2003) and fisheries managershave looked
toaltemative management approaches to stem thc lide or unsustai nable use (Blundon,
Traditional fisheries management typicaJly relies upon a quantitative approach
bascd on stock assessments and single species models. This style or management,
overfishinghas reached severe levels orexploitation (Hilbom and Walters, 1992)
By contrast, altemative management regimes direct efforts at multiple species and
ecosystem approaches. Such regimes address the inherent infonnation problems 'by
appropriatelytobiologicalprocesses'(Wilsonetal.I994,pJOS).Thisdifferent
approach to management requires a layered approach which incorporates decentraliution
The basic notion of fisheries co-management is premised on the sharing of power
berween govemmentand resource users. By including fishennen in the decision making
process, they will bring to the table lheirhuman capital and expertise on local resources
andtheinleractionoffishennenwiththeenvironment(Mackinsonand 0tl'estad.1998;
Blundon.I999;Bergmannelal.,2(04).Thercfore,bycombiningtheprecautionary
approach Wilh co-management some of the inherent knowledge gaps and needsofsociety
can be filled adequately while providing fora management framework that is
SlUdyingall of the other species gives the scicnlist insight into changes inthe
ecosystem as a whole that impact this one species. The biological study confinnsthese
findings and suggests some ways to improve stewardship ofthjs fishery by resource
In response to record low catches in 1993. the fishers' on the Eastport Peninsula,
conserv8lion measwes aimed at reducing illegal harveslingofundersized and berried
lobsters,ensuringtraplimitsY:erenolexceeded.andestablishedanacliveV-nolching
progmm.lnaddition.exc1usivelobsterfishingzonesandc1osedareas\\'ereSCluparound
in manyditTerent ways. Firstly, the closed area can scrveas a source of recruits for the
surrounding area which can then leading 10 an increase in landings in lhe surrounding
waters. o take reserves can also help to maintain geneticdiversily and populalion
structure in a region. Such reserves act to counteract the damagingeffects of fishing such
local lobster fishery (Rowe, 200 I). Rowe (2002) has found that the mean size over time
state of their fishery to suppon the cstablishment ofa grassroots efTort similar 10 thai of
the Eastport Peninsula.. More recendy. however. TroUl River harveslers established a no-
lake area in lheir lobsleringgrounds; there has been v.nolchingofberried females in the
area., and more interest in scientific research on lobster among harvesters. Fishers in this
regionfollowterritorialboundariesthatpreventfishers"fromonecomrnurutyfishingin
anothercomrnunilies'fishingarea. lfaclosedregionweretobeestablished,fishers'
from various communilies would have to support the initiative and not venture into the
Every area in tbe bay where lobsters can be found and harvested has experienced
heavy fishing pressure in recent years throughout the entire lobsler fishing season. AUno-
take" area (ifappropriately located) similar to that established by lhe EPLPCcould
potentially enable lobsters found within Bonne Bay to grow to much larger sizes allowing
for greater egg production and potentially, more productive and successful recruitment
each year. This would help to ensure that some of the larvae produced each year in that
area would have the greatest chance of entrainment and retention within the bay. One
possible area which could be established as a no take area would be from Gadd's Harbour
across the bay to Bumt Point East extending down the east ann of Bonne Bay. Closing
this area would probablygenemtethe least resistance from fishers given there are only a
few fishers who largel lobslers in this area. ThisareaofTersthegreatest opportunity for
entminmcnt of larvae of anywhere in the bay, given the surface watcr circulation created
by the sill of the bay. With the water currents in this area, it is possible lhat most larvae
would be kept in the east ann of the bay and not swept over the sill and out tolhe moulh
of the Bay. However, further research would be needed to deterrnine exactly tbeefTect
water movement over the sill hasonplanklonic larvae of the lobster.
Anolher voluntary technique which has been shown to further increase the
reproductive potential of females is v-nolching. This practice involvcs cutting a nolch
into the right uropod of female lobsters when eggs are present, identifying female lobsters
that are capable of reproducing. This practice prevents these lobsters from being landed
allowing them to remain in the population longer, to grow to a larger size and potentially
producing more eggs as a result (Goetting, 2010). If Bonne Bay fishers, like those of
Trout River, actively began the practice of v-notching; this practice wouldbeanelTective
way to preserve and potentially increase the reproductive potential of this lobsterstock
I. Fishingeffon on the lobsl'erstock of Bonne Bay has decreased in recent years
NAFO,DFOandLEKdataindicateadeclineinthenumberoffishers'exploiting
this resource. It can also be shown that the CPUEofthosc still fishing for lobster
hasnotincreasedinresponsetoarcductionincfTon
2. The BOllneBay population statistically shows a dilTercncein size between lhe
males and females possibly due 10 selection pressure leadingtoa reduction in the
sizcofmaturityoffcmalelobsters.ThisdilTerencemayalsobcduetosex-based
ditTerences in the timing and frequency of moulting
3. Carapace length was also shown to increase with depth. This finding may be due
to the behaviour of fishermen who, through their fishing practices, maybe
creatinganificial refugia for lobsters. Given that fishers tend to movc traps into
more shallow water as the season progresses and that Jobstersdon't have to move
significant distances to change depth significantly; this may contribute to this fact.
demonst:rates that they are neilhercommon norabundantwilhin Bonne Bay
5. The implementation ofand establishment ofa"'no-take" reserve in Trout River is
aposilive first step in lhe fight forlhe survival of this fishery. The Easlport
project illustrates how extremely successful a co-management project such as lhe
EPLPC can exist with strong support and from the fishers themselves. They must
believe in the goals of the project and be fully participatory in working towards
Lhose goals and implementing the necessary rules and regulations
J. Carry out a tagging experiment whereby lobsters found within the bay and outside
of the bay are tagged to study the movcmentlexchange oflobsters between the
bay and olltsideareas. This will provide infomlalion on Ihe movementoflobsters
within the area and provide further insight into stock structure andsustainability
2. Completeaconcurrenttaggingstudyontheverticalmovementoflobsterswilhin
the bay over the course of the year. Given that very little is known about the
behavior of lobsters al the Ixmom of their vertical range, this wiJI provide further
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Annendix A-Inlerview Schedule
deposil.Signaturcindicatesthatheisheundcrstandswhatthcrcscarchisabout,
Forlhistirslparloftheinterview,wewillasksomcgeneralbackgrouodquestioos
3) Communilym.erebom? _
4) Where currently living? _
Il)Doanyofyourchildrenfishforaliving?Yes_No_Ifyes,
In the next part of the interview, we will ask you some questions nbout your
experience with the fishery-where you have fished. for how long. etc. nndaboutwho
2) Always based in this community? Yes_ 0_
6) Anygnpsinfishingcareer?Yes_o_
The next section of the interview reviews your fishingcareerstarti ng with details
about the firsl fishing vessel you skippered in your lifetime, what you fished for, gear,
fishing locations, etc.. It then asks yOll questions aboul your fishery in mid career, and
finally your current/last vessel and fishing situation
I) Whalwasthevessellength&tolUlage?
3) What was the engine type?
4) How many horsepower did it have?
6) Did you use a compass or other navigational equipmenl(GPS)?
8) Did you have any other boals at the same time as this boat that you usedForfishing?
9) Which was the primary boat?
I 1) What licenses were held when fishing Fromlhisboat/species fished?
12) Gear Used For each species--#pots/netsltraps, type, mesh size,distancearound,depth,
OelerminingCPUEforbeginningofcareer:
• Detennine the difTerences between bad day, good day, and avernge day with
regards to specific gear type. species and location
• OR what would be considered a good season
• Trendsovertimewithspecieslandingsduetogearchangesorchangesill
Length of the season & number of seasons they fished
Type and amount of gear used (depends on the season)
At whut depth were nets, trnps, and line sets deployed
Amount fished per year, (delemline lrap number, gill netsuscd,mesh size,
gcar lypc and design, and number ofareas lishcd,ctc.)
• Dclcrminechangesinthetypesofgcaruscd
Usc of haulers, did tlley increase thc amount offish you landed orhow
• Ask about the size of the boat and capacityoftbe boat
REPEATlhenguestion formidcareerandcurrent\'e5selslg arlsnecitslgrounds
PartD-Endo(lnterviewQuestions:
• Doyouhaveanypersonalobservationsonchangesortrendsinthestocksyoufished
overthecourseofyourcareer(i.e.fishedoUl,declining,increasing,environmental
• Do you have any personal observalions on changes orlrends in the size ofindividuaJs
caught in the slocks you fished over the course ofyour career (i.e. declining size.
increasingsizc.nochange)?
• What was the cause of changes in vesseUgear over time? Ask them to discuss
changes-when, why. consequences of changes for their enterprise? Did these
changes have any afTect on others in communily?On the fish stockslenvironment?
• Where there were cha.nges in locationldeplhofwhere they fished for species over
time. ask them to discuss that shift-when. why. how done. consequences for them?
Did these changes have any affect on the environment?
• What,inyourview,arethethingsthatpulfishstocksatriskinthisarea?Doesit vary
• What, in your view, are the thingslhat Pllt fishermcnnt risk in thi sarea? Does Ihis
vary from fishery to fishery?
• Do you have any rccommendations you would like to make regarding changesin
fisheries science? Fisheries management? Fishing vessel safety?etc. thatyouthink
would promote lhe health of fish stocks? The long tenn incomes, employment and
• If there were changes in the species targeted overtime, ask lhem to discuss that
shift-when happened. why, etc.?
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